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Secondly, there has been a large collective
effort devoted on the Hydrology plan, which
has brought us close to a point of decision,
which will lead to the implementation
thereof. Please note that our main objective
of changes and improvements to the course,

Dear Members and Residents,

will not put any homeowners in jeopardy.

Another cold winter month has passed, and as

Lastly, we are delighted to announce that

we witness the bare surroundings, it reminds us

the Management Committee have made an

of rejuvenation to come. This is exactly what

appointment in the position of General

Centurion Country Club is aligned with and

Manager. More information to follow below.

something to be proud of.
As this would be my last newsletter, I thank
There is immense progress and work behind

you for the support, feedback, and opinions

the scenes, which will complement the

on all levels. It was my pleasure to be part

seasonal changes and demands on all aspects

what Centurion Country Club and its people

of our operation.

possess.

Firstly, we are proud to announce that our kids
playing area is finally open after the long wait,
and we have received great support already.
We appreciate your patience in this regard and
look forward in the members and guests
utilising this facility and all the other offerings
that goes with it.
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WELCOME TO OUR NEW
GENERAL MANAGER
Gavin Woodroffe
Dear Members of Centurion Country Club,
It is with great honour and privilege to be a part
of your Club as General Manager. I have always
held Centurion Country Club in high regard from
my past experiences of Tour events over the
years, to be a part of the club is of great
excitement, and I look forward to collaborating
with all members, staff, contractors, suppliers,
and societies to create a Club of which you are
proud.
I have been involved in the Golf Industry for over
20 years, and had a variety of experiences from
Clubs, Estates and Resorts, namely Oubaai,
Erinvale, Zimbali and Steenberg, as well as being
a former Board Member of the PGA of SA, and
variety of committees, which have all been
instrumental to my experience within the
hospitality industry, that I look forward to being
adding value to Centurion Country Club.

I am an immensely proud family man, with an
extremely supporting wife and daughters,
who are all excited with the venture for us as
a family. I will officially be starting on the 1st
of August, but my family will be only moving
from the Cape at the conclusion of the school
year. I look forward to the years ahead.
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FROM OUR
HEAD PROFESSIONAL
Jannes Sik
President's Trophy
On Saturday, May 28, our newly appointed President,
Boet van Staden, hosted the Annual President's
Trophy.
The format for the day was a Combined Stableford,
making sure that both playing partners contributed
towards the winning score. The day was wellsupported, with a full field turning out to lift the
trophy.
With winter fast approaching, all the players that
were present enjoyed a rather warming cup of soap
during the prize giving.
Congratulations to Ruan Roets and Pieter Buys on
winning the day with a great score of 76 points.
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Juniors getting ready for the League Season

Hole-in-one alert!

On Friday, May 27, our juniors got together on the

It seems it was the week of holes-in-one.

driving range for a team-building afternoon with
various skill challenges. Great fun was had by all the

On Tuesday, May 31st, our very own assistant

juniors, with the afternoon concluding with a good

professional, Rico Viljoen, got his second

old braai.

hole-in-one of his career on the par 3, 17th.
Then, on Sunday, June 5, our past captain,

The junior section is set to start their league session

Jacques Wickens, managed to record his first-

this month. We would like to wish them all the very

hole-in one on the Par 3, 8th.

best of luck!

Congratulations to the both of you on these
great achievements!

Get them to the green
Why not get your kids involved in our
beloved game of golf?
There's so much more they learn about
themselves and life than just swinging a club.
You'll be surprised at how much they'll
actually enjoy it.
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A True Winter Wonderland

Farewell Rico

It is safe to say that winter has arrived. The last

It is with great sadness and pride that we bid

couple weeks we experienced temperatures well

farewell to Rico this month. Rico started his

below freezing point with Centurion CC showing

journey wanting to study and finish his PGA

off its beauty in Winter!

Diploma.
Rico finished his Diploma last month and
decided to move on, he will be travelling the
world. Rico was a great asset to the Pro Shop
team and Centurion CC, he will be sorely
missed!

With the cold weather set to stay, make sure you
dress warm this weekend. The Pro Shop also has
you covered with the latest beanies and mittens
available.
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FROM OUR
GREENKEEPER
Mark van der Linde
Every year the South African Landscape

To cut a long story short we won a Double

Institute issues awards to projects and sites for

Gold award of excellence for turf maintenance

maintenance and construction on

after consideration by both sets of judges.

landscaping and turf that have achieved a

Previously we only managed to secure a Silver

superior standard.

Award in 2016.

This year we entered Centurion Golf Course

I couldn’t be prouder of my team. They are

under Turf maintenance.

indeed a special bunch of guys who deserve
this award for the effort they put in.

The first set of judge’s visit happened 2 days

I will present a copy of the award to the club

after one of our largest floods in February and

as soon as I receive it.

we actually considered cancelling our entry
due to the damage we had sustained. At the
last minute we decided to go ahead and be
honest with them regarding what had
happened and the challenges we face every
summer with the river. They were astounded
by how much damage the river had done and
the effort that the staff had put in to clean up
the mud and debris. So much so that a
national judge also inspected the golf course
In April.

Happy golfing from the team.
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FROM OUR
EXECUTIVE CHEF
Christo Hildebrand
The kiddies play area has officially opened on Friday,
1st of July. We would like to welcome Albertina to our
team, she is our new childminder. Give yourself a break,
bring the kids down for a fun day at the new kiddies
play area.
Book your kids party with Corinne on 012 665 9609 or
functions@centurioncountryclub.co.za
Just a reminder about our Tuesday Pizza Night Special
between 16h00 and 20h00.
For bookings contact 064 736 5533.
Join us for our cake and cappuccino special daily from
Monday to Friday between 07h00 and 18h00.
Hope to see you there.
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PHELAN GOLF
ACADEMY
Kyle Phelan, Marna Coetzee
and Gerhard van Schalkwyk
We have been a bit busy on the range during
the end of the month, and even though we did
not plant any mielies or find any gold, we did
level out the grass tee area to improve the
quality of practice facility.
Although there is still a long process ahead to
get the grass area back, we are excited for the
process and the end product.
Phelan Golf academy and Coach Helena hosted
our first winter clinic for the juniors in
combining golf and tennis into one clinic, the
juniors had so much fun with a group of 17
juniors participating in the clinic, great job
goes out to Coach Gerhard and Coach Helena.

We are also sad to announce that Coach
Gerhard will be leaving us on the 2nd of July,
we want to thank him for his hard work, and
we want to wish him all the best for his new
adventure.
We are now in the middle of winter and the
days are short and cold, but we would like to
invite all the members and residence to join us
on the range for a bucket of golf balls, don’t let
the winter chill get into your swing, we are here
to assist you in any golf swing related problems.
Find us on the range with plenty of swings in
store.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
JULY / AUGUST 2022
July 2022:

August 2022:

13: Corporate Challenge

07: Quarrelsome Cup

18: Course Closed

09: National Women's Day

29: Spin and win

15: Course Closed
16: Sundowner Par 3 Challenge
17: Corporate Challenge
19: Spin and win
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
JULY / AUGUST 2022
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CORPORATE MEMBERS

THANK YOU FOR YOUR VALUED BUSINESS
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INTRODUCING PUDO SMART TERMINALS
Our Smart Terminals are used where life pulsates and where people spend time on a daily basis. In
this case where better than in the safety and comfort of Centurion Golf Estate?
Send and collect parcels effortlessly through the use of our Smart Terminals. We have made the
process so easy for everyone through the use of our awesome app and web portal.
All processes are completely automated! All the waybill details are completed via the app or web
portal thereby eliminating all the hassles of paperwork!
How do you use our services?
Sending
1. Download the Pudo SA app and register.
2. Load funds to your account.
3. Book your parcel from the comfort of your home.
4. Write your delivery address on the parcel.
5. Place the parcel in the locker by scanning the provided QR code.
6. We will then collect the parcel and deliver it to the requested destination.
Collecting
1. Recipient will receive a text, email or app notification when parcel is ready to be collected.
2. Go to your chosen Parcel Locker, scan the QR code provided (or enter the unique pin code provided)
3. Your locker will open. Remove your parcel.

